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ABSTRACT: Methods to estimate adult age from observations of skeletal elements are not very accurate and motivate the development of better
methods. In this article, we test recently published method based on the acetabulum and Bayesian inference, developed using Coimbra collection
(Portugal). In this study, to evaluate its utility in other populations, this methodology was applied to 394 specimens from four different documented
Western European collections. Four strategies of analysis to estimate age were outlined: (a) each series separately; (b) on Lisbon collection, taken as
a reference Coimbra collection; (c) on Barcelona collection, taken as a reference both Portuguese collections; and (d) on London collection taken as
reference the three Iberian collections combined. Results indicate that estimates are accurate (83–100%). As might be expected, the least accurate
estimates were obtained when the most distant collection was used as a reference. Observations of the fused acetabulum can be used to make accu-
rate estimates of age for adults of any age, with less accurate estimates when a more distant reference collection is used.
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Although methods to estimate age-at-death for children and ado-
lescents are fairly accurate, those for adults remain less reliable (1–
4). Problems include: (a) low accuracy in the age estimation of
specimens that lived beyond 60 years of age (5–7); (b) the ten-
dency to estimate most ages-at-death between 30 and 50 years old;
(c) occasional very inaccurate estimates; and (d) the tendency of
estimates to reflect the age-at-death structure of the reference col-
lection (7,8). These problems are exacerbated by the variability of
the aging process both within and between populations (9,10) and
by the scant knowledge of the relationship between various pathol-
ogies and the aging process itself (11). For these reasons it is
necessary to improve the objectivity and accuracy of available
methods and to develop new ones.

Since the publication of Lucy (12) and the Rostock Manifesto
(13), there has been a growing interest in developing new meth-
ods. Some new approaches include: probability models
(7,9,10,14,15); more accurate definition of what and how to meas-
ure (7,9); analyses of the influence and relationship between some
pathologies and indicators of age (11); analysis of how the aging
process varies within populations (10,16); and the proposal of new
indicators of age. In this way, there have recently appeared several
studies of the acetabulum that demonstrate its utility as a basis for
estimating age-at-death by making relatively more accurate

estimates of age-at-death when applied to adult males in the col-
lection: Esqueletos Identificados in the Anthropology Museum of
the University of Coimbra, Portugal (17,18). In these studies,
seven new acetabular variables were described and age-at-death
was estimated within 10 years of known age-at-death for 89% of
the specimens, using the Bayesian estimation technique described
by Lucy et al. (12). The purpose of the work reported here is to
evaluate these variables and this technique in other collections of
human skeletal remains and to compare its accuracy when collec-
tions representing different geographical regions are used as
reference collections.

Materials and Methods

The osteological materials come from four collections of human
skeletal remains from Western Europe in which each specimen’s
sex, age-at-death and biological origin was known: Esqueletos
Identificados of Coimbra (19th and 20th centuries) housed in the
Anthropology Museum of the University of Coimbra, Coimbra
(Portugal) (19); Lisbon collection (19th and 20th centuries) housed
in Museo Bocage, Lisbon (Portugal) (20); UAB collection (20th
century) housed in the University Auton�noma Barcelona, Belleter-
ra (Barcelona, Spain) (21,22); and St. Bride collection (18th and
19th centuries) housed in St. Bride’s Church, London (U.K.)
(23,24). Male individuals with fused acetabulum were chosen for
this study. We excluded individuals who showed pathologies affect-
ing the acetabulum but did not exclude those with non-inflamma-
tory osteoarthritis or diffuse idiopathic skeletal hyperostosis
(DISH), which are themselves indicators of aging (9,25). By these
criteria, 394 specimens between 15 and 96 years of age-at-death
were analyzed: 242 from Coimbra, 57 from Lisbon; 18 from Bar-
celona; and 77 from London. Results reported here are based on
measurements taken from the left side only. All observations were
made by the first author.

The wide range in ages enabled us to examine a broad spectrum
of the morphological variation of the fused acetabulum through the
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human life span. The variables measured are described and evalu-
ated extensively by Rissech et al. (18); only minimal intra- and
inter-observer variability was detected. The seven variables are: (a)
acetabular groove, (b) acetabular rim shape, (c) acetabular rim por-
osity, (d) apex activity of the posterior extremity of the lunate sur-
face, (e) activity on the outer edge of the acetabular fossa, (f)
activity of the acetabular fossa, and (g) porosities of the acetabular
fossa. Upon observation, a specimen is described by placing it
into one of several descriptive states for each variable. Estimates
of the age-at-death for a test specimen were calculated using fre-
quencies in a reference collection and the Bayesian inference tech-
nique used by Rissech et al. (18) and described by Lucy et al. (12).
In applying these methods here, the a priori probability of any
5-year age-at-death class was taken to be the fraction of individuals
in the reference collection in that age-at-death class. Each individ-
ual whose age-at-death was estimated is presumed to be a sample
of the population represented by the reference collection. An
estimate of age-at-death takes the form of a probability distribu-
tion over 5-year wide age-at-death classes: 15–19, 20–24, etc. A
single year estimate of age-at-death was calculated as the expected
value of this distribution, attributing to each age class its central
age.

To carry out our analysis, age-at-death was estimated in four dif-
ferent ways using different collections for test and reference:

1. We estimated the age-at-death for each specimen in each collec-
tion using the rest of the collection from which the test speci-
men was drawn as the reference collection to calculate
estimating frequencies (Jacknife resampling strategy [26]).

2. We estimated the age-at-death for each specimen from Lisbon
collection using Coimbra collection as the reference collection.

3. We estimated the age-at-death for each specimen from the
UAB collection using the combined Portuguese collections as
the reference collection.

4. We estimated the age-at-death for each specimen from St. Bride
collection using the combined Iberian collections as reference.

Results

We used the expected value of the calculated distribution of age-
at-death as an estimate of the year of death, and expressed our
results as the difference between estimated and known age-at-death
for each specimen in each of our seven analyses. They are sum-
marized in Table 1 and presented explicitly in Figs 1–7. In these
figures, each specimen is represented by a bar over its known age-
at-death. This bar extends up (overestimate) or down (underesti-
mate) from 0 to indicate the difference between the known and
estimated ages-at-death for each specimen in the leftmost collection
named above the figure, when the rightmost named collection is
used as reference.

Within collections at Coimbra, Lisbon, Barcelona and London
differences of at most 5 years occurred for 67%, 75%, 94%, and
69% of the specimens respectively; within 10 years the respective
percentages were 89%, 95%, 100%, and 83%.

When ages-at-death for Lisbon specimens were estimated using
specimens from Coimbra as reference, 43% were within 5 years of
the known age-at-death, 78% within 10 years, and 87% within
15 years.

When ages-at-death for Barcelona specimens were estimated
using specimens from Coimbra and Lisbon as reference, 56% were
within 5 years of the known age-at-death, 78% within 10 years, and
94% within 15 years. Worst results were obtained when ages-at-
death for London specimens were estimated using specimens from

TABLE 1—Percentage of individuals in the leftmost collection labeling the rows, whose estimated age-at-death differs from known age-at-death by less than
the amount labeling the columns, when rightmost collection labeling the rows is used as a reference collection.

No estimate <2 years (%) <5 years (%) <10 years (%) <15 years (%) <20 years (%)

Coimbra ⁄ Coimbra 4 33 67 89 97.5 100
Lisbon ⁄ Lisbon 0 40 75 95 98.25 98.25
UAB ⁄ UAB 0 50 94 100 100 100
St. Bride ⁄ St. Bride 0 44 69 83 90 96.10
Lisbon ⁄ Coimbra 3 11 41 78 87 94.44
UAB ⁄ Portugal 0 11 56 78 94 100
St. Bride ⁄ Iberia 1 10 30 56 77 93.50
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FIG. 1—Difference between the known and estimated ages-at-death for
each specimen in the Coimbra collection, when the same collection is used
as reference.
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FIG. 2—Difference between the known and estimated ages-at-death for
each specimen in the Lisbon collection, when the same collection is used as
reference. See the text.
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Coimbra, Lisbon and Barcelona as reference, 30% were within
5 years of the known age-at-death, 56% within 10 years, 78%
within 15 years, and 87% within 20 years. Among the results repor-
ted here, the most distant reference collection (Iberia estimating
London) gave the least accurate estimates, even though the com-
bined Iberian collections was the largest reference collection used.

Table 2 gives means and standard deviations for known age
minus estimated age, using the four collections to estimate age in
the seven different ways. To help reveal the nature of errors for
specimens who lived long, who died young, or who died in middle
age, for each way, mean and standard deviation are also given for
the oldest half, the youngest half and the middle half of the test
collection.

Discussion

Innominate bone is one of the most informative bones in the skel-
eton because, apart from secondary bones, it is formed by three in-
dependent elements (ilium, ischium and pubis) during the sub-adult
life and it is directly involved with childbirth. These characteristics
contribute with more information than bones normally supply (meas-
urements, epiphysis fusion, and morphological alterations by muscles
insertions or pathologies), furnishing us with supplementary informa-
tion about sex and age in different stages of individual life. Further-
more now, it has also been well established that the acetabulum
provides useful information to diagnose sex (27–29) and adult age
(17,18,30,31) of specimens of any age with fused acetabulum. This is
very important because after death the acetabulum tends to remain
well preserved (27), permitting us to observe and analyze features on
this part of many skeletons.

The adult age estimation is one of the more difficult tasks under-
taken in anthropology and forensic medicine. However, some mor-
phological changes in the acetabulum that occur in adults were
useful to estimate age of adult male specimens housed in the
Anthropology Museum of the University of Coimbra (18). In
this study, we use observations of the acetabulum to estimate age-
at-death for specimens in three other collections. One immediate
conclusion is to confirm the usefulness of the acetabulum as a
basis for estimating age-at-death for adults from Mediterranean
populations; this is consistent with the conclusions of Roug�-
Maillard et al. (30,31) and Rissech et al. (17,18). Our results also
demonstrate the utility of the acetabulum to estimate age-at-death
for adults from an Anglo-Saxon population.
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FIG. 7—Difference between the known and estimated ages-at-death for
each specimen in the St. Bride collection, when Iberian collections are used
as reference. See the text.
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FIG. 5—Difference between the known and estimated ages-at-death for
each specimen in the Lisbon collection, when the Coimbra collection is used
as reference. See the text.

FIG. 3—Difference between the known and estimated ages-at-death for
each specimen in the UAB collection, when the same collection is used as
reference. See the text.
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FIG. 4—Difference between the known and estimated ages-at-death for
each specimen in the St. Bride collection, when the same collection is used
as reference. See the text.
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FIG. 6—Difference between the known and estimated ages-at-death for
each specimen in the UAB collection, when Portuguese collections are used
as reference. See the text.
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When the rest of the collection to which a specimen belongs is
used to calculate the estimating frequencies, age-at-death can be
estimated with great accuracy. Although somewhat less accurate,
estimates based on more distant reference collections are still rea-
sonably accurate, even though there were more problems estimating
age-at-death for British specimens with the further Iberian reference
collections. Formerly, observations of the pubic symphysis (16) or
of the auricular surface (9,10) have been used to estimate age-at-
death for adults. Estimates reported here based on observations of
the acetabulum are more accurate, even though the same Bayesian
method was used in each case.

In all these estimates, there is a slight tendency to over estimate
age for specimens that died young (between 15 and 20 years of
age) and to under estimate age for specimens that lived to be over
70. However, the accuracy of these estimates does not vary much
over the whole adult life span from 15 to 96. This differs from esti-
mates based on measurements of the pubic symphysis or the auric-
ular surface using the same estimating algorithm, whose accuracy
dropped noticeably for specimens who lived more than 60 years,
even though the estimates were made into only 10 year age inter-
vals. These differences may result from the aging process acting
differently in these different anatomical regions.

As was expected, there was a slight loss of accuracy when the
reference collection was from a different place than the test speci-
mens, with least accurate estimates made for specimens from
St. Bride’s Church London using the Iberian specimens as a refer-
ence collection. The Iberian specimens show very similar patterns
of aging, which enables very good estimates of age-at-death within
their own context. Although morphological changes during the
aging process seem to be somewhat different between the English
and the Iberian populations, we can generally consider their aging
patterns similar.

Variability is an intrinsic characteristic of aging. Universal and
progressive, it is the result of several genetic, cultural and environ-
mental processes that take place at different rates in different indi-
viduals and populations. These processes determine the form and
the extent of the morphological changes over time. Because these
processes have been going on longer in individuals who live to be
older than those who died younger, usually variability is greater
among older specimens. Variability increasing with ages and the no

lineal behavior in the trajectory of the aging process are the major
source of difficulty in estimating age-at-death for adult specimens.
Because of this, it is appropriate to use probabilistic methods to
estimate age-at-death as a frequency distribution to more explicitly
represent uncertainty in the estimate. Our results confirm what
Lucy et al. (12), Schmitt and Broqua (14), Gowland and Chamber-
lain (15), Schmitt et al. (10) , Schmitt (16), and Rissech et al.
(17,18) have earlier demonstrated; the Bayesian estimation methods
employed here seem to provide an adequate tool for the estimation
of age-at-death when used with a representative reference collec-
tion. Nevertheless, it seems necessary to accept a slight central bias
at the extreme ends of the human life span. At the young and
old end, bias results from the structural fact that the only possible
errors are overestimation and under estimation respectively
(Figs 1–7).

It is evident from our results that reference collections more typ-
ical of populations from which test specimens may have come give
more accurate estimates. Some authors have proposed creating
large reference collections based on large geographical areas, such
as Europe, Africa or Asia, arguing that within these areas patterns
of aging seem to be similar (10), but such reference collections
from such large geographical areas require the use of wide age
intervals and consequent loss of accuracy. Our results suggest that
a more geographically restricted reference collection is more likely
to represent the population to which test specimens belong, and
thus more likely to provide more accurate estimates.

Conclusion

Our results show that observations of the fused acetabulum can
be used to make accurate estimates of age-at-death for adults of
any age in Western European populations, and that these estima-
tions are generally more accurate than those based on observations
of other areas of the innominate formerly used for this purpose. In
addition, the acetabulum is especially useful because its relevant
morphology tends to remain well preserved long after death. Thus,
more studies of the acetabulum as an indicator of age-at-death
should be made in order to understand better how this useful ana-
tomical structure changes during the aging process in different
populations.

TABLE 2—Means and standard deviations for known age-at-death minus estimated age-at-death, using four collections, Coimbra, Lisbon, UAB, and St.
Bride, to estimate age-at-death in seven different ways, corresponding to the rows of the table.

n

All Old half Young half Middle half

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Coimbra ⁄ Coimbra 238 0.04 6.00 )1.50 6.53 1.53 4.92 0.17 5.87
16–96 a 43–96 a 16–43 a 30–58 a

Lisbon ⁄ Lisbon 57 0.43 4.83 )0.33 5.26 1.03 4.13 0.08 5.34
15–88 a 54–58 a 15–53 a 38–72 a

UAB ⁄ UAB 18 0.02 2.56 )0.16 3.08 0.67 2.03 )0.32 3.20
31–86 a 63–86 a 31–62 a 53–73 a

St. Bride ⁄ St. Bride 77 )0.21 7.56 )2.26 7.38 2.47 7.46 0.89 8.22
17–88 a 58–88 a 17–56 a 41–66 a

Lisbon ⁄ Coimbra 54 0.71 9.90 )3.10 11.00 5.30 6.86 3.55 7.93
15–88 a 54–88 a 15–53 a 38–72 a

UAB ⁄ Portugal 18 0.99 8.39 )4.03 7.19 4.52 7.19 1.35 7.29
31–86 a 63–86 a 31–62 a. 53–73 a

St. Bride ⁄ Iberia 76 0.87 11.83 )4.37 10.79 5.71 10.46 2.96 12.03
17–88 a 58–88 a 17–56 a 41–66 a

A pair of collections labels each row: test collection ⁄ reference collection (Portugal = Lisbon + Coimbra, and Iberia = Portugal + UAB). To reveal the nat-
ure of errors for specimens, who lived long, who died young, or who died in middle age for each way, mean and standard deviation are also given for the
young half, middle half and old half. Shown below each pair of statistics is the age range of specimens from which it was calculated.
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